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Prominent Women Speak Out With
Chisholm At The Helm

Where *z

Were
l

YOU?

. . .c gracious lady

by Ken Jones
What 'might've appeared to  

many astonished onlookers and trouble. A million and one three-
passersby to be a somewhat micro- day weekends will always, in the

* Wal[Stax hiippening, perhaps not final analysis, tom/ zero, for us.
.2

quite as large iii size, but equally as As the speakers' portion of the
large in significance, the program - program approached it's end, with

& held here last Friday, in Finley's Ms. Chisholm receiving a standing. ,
 § Grand Ballroom, sponsored by the ovation for a most inspiring speech

Black and Latin Women's (to. which soon afterwards came a

A Dynamic, Stoic, Beautiful a,id an A/together Black Woman Organization, was just that . . . reception for workshop par-
and indeed more. Yet, un- ticipants in Buttenweiser Lounge),
fortunately inspite of the event be- like small tots gathering around
ing highly publicized, the turnout some favorite grandparent who

by P. Lee 1.ang   was .mediocre. And the needle's would tell them many wonderous
jeopardy in this society." point, scratching out this same old stories, students clustered about the

In an evangelistic styled speech, Aside from Ms. Chisholm, the song, is beginning to bleed now. guast of their choice with
Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm, other keynote speakers-all of The distinguished and honored Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm
with the power, tone and for- whom are well known figures in guest speakers on the dais were: and Mrs. Ruby Dee receiving the
cefulness like that of a religio,us their respective fields-were: Ms. Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm, most altention. Ms, Chisholm and
orator, brought the audience in the June Jordan, poetess; Ms. Ruby Ms. Ruby Dee, noted Black author the others seemed just as delighted
Finely Grand Ballroom to their feet Dee, actress; and Dr, Helen and poet June Jordan, and Doctor with their young admirers as they
last Thursday with the sound of . Rodriguez, pediatrician. Helen Ridriguez of the CCNY Bio· were of them.
applause and cheers as she, the last The firey programs momentum Med Program. Their speeches were Watching the four separate
of. four· keynote speakers, ·ad- was ignited by Ms. June Jordan, dynamic and inspiring. Howevdr, huddles one might have thought
dressed herself to the problems of who read a series of poems per- their vitamins for the mind should , . . how majestic and powerful
Black and Latin Women in art and taining directly and indirectly to have been distributed among more were the 'presence of these old
politics. The program was spon- women and their plight. Black and Hispanic students than warriprs, who must one day leave
sorcd by CCNY's Black-and Latin Ms. Ruby Dee added more were there. The cries of these old this place (life) and pass on to
Women's Organization, flammable material when she warriors, old not in terms of age Valhalla. They came here to

In an appeal for unity among addressed the subject of images in but rather in terms of deeds, and prepare the young ones who must
Black and Latin women, the the media. "After twenty years," their words of wisdom should have take their places, continuing to
Congresswoman told the male and Ms., Dee said, ."little has changed in been heard by a multitude of cars. build what they have labored
female audience: "the same forces thq area of images." But they were not. through most of their lives. But
are keeping us at the bottom of the "There is nothing positive with Perhaps a finger'can be,pointed enough for passing thoughts,
heap. The same forces that are which to identify," she uttered in at the three day weekend. Un- Where were you? And just when
keeping the black women down are reference to television and movies. doubtedly, the weekend was a is this malignant apathy among
keeping the Latin women down. "T.V, has a great deal of lovely sight from a distance, say Black and Hispanic students going
Nobody is going togive us anything responsibility it hasn't begun to about Monday or Tuesday. But if to end? Is this perhaps the only
because we are at the bottom of the meet. And we t„o passively accept that is to stand as the reason why effective antibiotic: "! told you so
ladder., We have got to come thal which is negative about many ethnic students ignored the , . . now maybe next time,. ."?
together." ourselves," program (idealistically wearing Brothers and sisters, there are not

"It is nece sary to get involved, With the flames already high, blinders), then God we are i 11 enough "next times" to go around.
M , Cliisholm continued, "We Dr, Rodriguez added to the lenor
c,In't jit31 Nla,id 011 the oiliside but with statistics about the health care
welitive got to get oii thei,ixide." of the "s,iper exploited," vittilig

M0. Clii, liolm l'<irther wetit oii to |'act lind figures th„t depicted SPECIAL IN THIS ISSUE:
say Ihal the Illack wotiian has been deplorable n,tiditions for Mack
"nii inte, preied . . , con,idet'ed a,id Hispatiic peciple.
m;,trit,rehs atid Sa phire' s" (rel'. to After Ilie slieciket's presemmic,114, AFRICANS AND WORLD REVOLUTION
the w i f e o f' K i t i g l i s h, i i i t h e the audience was at liberty ic) ask
 'famed'' Amos 'n Andy q zieslions 1„id inrike eciliimellts,
Program), In light 01' these labels, Followitig, a series 01' workshops PARTl
and allitding to lier own political were held throughout tile day on
career, she went on lo say that the the topic'f: wornen iii arts, daycare,
Black woman "is placed in double politics and comniunicatiolis,
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For Your Black Students Unite , 1<, fi,]i't.'i': '1
5 ' qb* ·r.* th-

Information On the weekend of November historical perspective Is so sllort 'range , tioalIs„'ct,4 'we set 'to

by Selwyn Carter complished," Because a correct Moyamb, t?',What ty) '1 81' loijg and,

4th, Sth and 6th, the National necessary for Ideological clarity he mqv,c NBSA,tloser,,t,0„,full,f|Ilipg its, , ,Black Students Association held a outlined a series of books and role lit the present struggle? C,dn,
successful congress in Atlanta, pamphlets recommended for existing Black and white ln*
Georgia, The Congress, which was students to read, Among them arc s tftutians Hie. i,s ca   t ls, for

Black Alumni held in Dean Sage Hall of Atlanta Black Nationallsn  In America by Ilbefaildi *" ,'  ,..5],ii"],i ,; ,  7' 'University, was the culmination of John Bracey Jr., Black Political <,, The second wor*shopiputlined a
Tutorial Program a series of meetings and con- Parties by Haynes Walton Jr., , Wrlds of progfa'ms'And Mid(hlids f,or

ferences held throughout the last Black Activism by Hrisbane, The
implemfnfing t'he,Ki.',flid„'( g,de,8f, eighteen months. U.S. Imperialist State And The operdtiond workshop wad

'' ,

The first one, held February 17 Black Nation by , Saladlne primarily' #concerlidd withThe Black Alumni Association
through 23, 1976, in Medford, Muhammad and a Critical Analysis developini '' a, Atr cture ' for the' 4has conducted a Tutorial Program
Massachusetts, was called by the Of The Black Liberatioir,by Uwar , ofgadizatiod and Abrihition* affor several years here at the
Afro-American Society at Tufts Rahman. (Thes<! &,jf 'giE 10 *r-,*) criteria for incnibePil'i<pi , MCollege. In the past, this pr'ogram, w
University. In attendance were two chasedat LiberatTA Bholes,&49 The weekedd,. whicli was a 11which was conducted on weekends,

focused on elementary grade hundred students from across the The keynote speaker, E. H. totally produ&tive IM,j bnlightening . ,%,country along with seversal personq Akinshogun, def#1* 11'2'4*44 one.' Acnt Black' wii'idents back to '4co,i4munity children and u'asi . •4 1 T" N . gprominent iii the Black liberation an ",.,individual endaied*in..Ole ./ 4 their respective dampuses with  lots .staffed, primarily, by Black v5 1-k
struggle. Participants there agreed conscious process of analyzing,

of edthu:ilas'm",   ch'*.rgy ' .ond , ,. 1.'?962Alumni r'olunteers. to work towards the building of a evaluating and contemplatidn of
dire'cilon. 176< 'tb'0'36 wh6 'd!4'jigt ;'1 1%Given the development of the

National Black Students material and abstract phenomena k,io'*; ic' bif'fo @, 4hk·'Nlik# liress ,¥:..Cit>· College-' 'MCA's Mini-
Association. In September of that and ideas" whether enrolled in an release andlyzed th'at "'1'..:th'd ' - refffAcademy program, which year a Southeastern Regional institution or engaged in personal . curtent.' €dfldlitij nal,f'§*ist ' faci,lid , , ,'adequately services this groilp of
NBSA conference was held to be study. He pointed out \hat the   tiia&* ' Atudetits can 'be con-youngsters, The Black Alumni , 1/ It ., V.4'..1 . , ,supplemented by a national correct historical perspective comes Ae'p ua 44# in 1 2he ' follojvi'ngAssociation has decided to shift the planning conference, both in from first studying the dders who ' 'm[Innerj -„ .'r,dh} 11 ,Litili tid,Sk.s k,),0emphasis of their tutorial to fervice
Atlanta. Because contacts or units are struggling aniong us to then·' ' Sdholifrships and Anancia| 914,'plusthe City College's student body. In were established in most parts of . gain inspiration from those who Inflated " tuii16,{ coS'tA,. d-qulltheir fittempt to develop' this new
the country, the congress have struggled before them, like ' draiN114l)' diFieS&6}i" 'in"-'Black

, program, they have discovered fhat organizers were "preparing for Gabriel Prosser, Denmark Vesey, . dn&01164,61." 'For us hdr6 'a't  'City' 1..' 1

, , titan:, other groups have planned or of   ' 'tF , · .' implemented such programs. national consolidation tile Harriet Tubman, and Nat Turner:, , ' Coltege, that is beriainly true.' .1
 ·· . organization." As such the purpose In preparing congress participants ' ",For lbWAe 12  ik 'wito' dia n'6£ 'To create a more comprehensive

of the November 4-6 Congress was for the ensuing workshops he ' · 'dlien'd .illd Vv,&61 Jit8,1111 b litl'd' 04 ' ·'-'; , an  effectivb service, the Black , ,
to " . . . . . . . Bring together . Black stressed the importance of ' NBSA's' hewsfe'tter,' .UJIMA'Alumni is re4uesting a meeting of

, students from atross the country to struggling with one another Mr ((1611*11*e 'Worit ''And ' Re*Iin:. ' Ia// students with a similar ·am- ·effect national consolidation of the clarity; however, he cautioned ,diblfityi ' illdsiritb i dihat' 'the'y'rdbition, to coordinate resources and , 2National Black Students . individuals that "...once an about.ideas. '
Association (N B S A) b y agreement is made on a particular ·,2 Location: Finley Center-Rm. 104
establishing national structure and program, do not hold oneself out' '  '  ' ' ' ' 'Date: Noyember 15,1977

' policies, electing leadership, and ftom participation," Befote .  Time: 4:00 P.M. 1
, setting national priorities for the closing, Brother Akinshogun told

I. --next twelve to eighteen months." those assembled that the challenge Hewoott-Ackard ·
At 9 A. M. Saturday ' of the Twenty-first century for 0"m'*saf' '¢n' B," 10,11,40'. slops .-'4

'U . ...'* I

PACE Exams November 5, Brother Kojo. M. Black youth is the challenge of imile * 11 lilifiar# 4 111 ,L
Owusu, the Southern Regional ORGANIZATION. "Organizati- , WHUUMJ.-M:' 12:=2924 .- MR 1 '

.' -....I.......-/.....8.1...... . .- M. The U.S, Civil Service Com- coordinator, delivered a welcoming .,. on," he said, "is the key to   ........ *....,-..,,1, :g
address. He was followed by a productivity." *xes Irlstruments   ,4,. mission has announced the 1978 special presentation from Akbar The main section of the con*ress ' -• #.... , ..... , 4testidg schedule for the

, ,Muhammad Ahmed and.a Keynote was the three wdrkshops: Rurpose .HS...0 "4 '2 .
Professional and Administrative - 11 11/"'80«1,00 1/'"l:0 11 H 'vt,.n, A, *4%,01 1 '49, :':11 H ... P¢H

address by Brother E.H. Akin- And Goals, Programs And Issues ' 11 E/22(,0,'.,„ I <{jCareer Examination (PACE). The
"M. 'n-1 0..... ,4n *041.0.,e«, Av* ,U, 11§' PACE written .test will be' given shogun. and the Code Of Operations 11'.0....".(.1 'm 'M

Brother Akbar, who defined workshop. The first of these began *¢ rl"V *4 E' 8(¢m*8$ *' *W  i• 'rh , 1 4
C=*41.- li: 0,4¥...8,1-,I,'.4, '14,during January and April 1978. . . ' . .Blick peoples' condition within the with an explanation of the BlackThe filing period for January ,.,0 rp, '4

Specials
\ 60

United States as a domestically Student Movement and education 4*'Ii'/,1411 WN $*-*-*41 - UV ,;4- testing will be from November- 1
51:3533· ]§1 5,?D.,li:EE@5;irmi .r. through November 30, 1977. The colonized, captive nation, ad. in an attempt to answer certain +' , ::ma=r # 1118159*3,BES" 111 '2

dressed himself to the past and questi ns: "What role must the ..4. Clasetul » m .'filldg peried for April tesfing will
8:11:attur, #MEPV#rr MR , 94
4,114* im T,-46 . 041 Iii

extend from February 1 · throug4 0/I.-•,049.1*N. IMO„n#--'*- - 1,
present state of the Black Student · Black Student Movement and *.--„'- 1." P'-,1,1-£041*'-1 ..'.1.C' 'a. , r

' February 28,1978. 'Movement. His presentation spoke NBSA play in the overall Black .....'* 7»" AM,i,44,4.-'." IM 1,
., 1 0'.,to the need for ideological clarity in Liberation Struggle in the United   W, Competition for positidns filled

from the PACE,eAaminatipn is the Black Liberation Movement Stles in the late 1970's? What type ' ".....".............'...4, '
0 ,

keen. Because of the large number : . upon coming out of a nine year lull.
of Black student organization is

5 // 10,81 01**Ih 1,!184 A.04'.  4 ,1, CS.*31„ V,1 fi,4 /i' ..
C, Pisi, SM SCA 14# rvi /9 1,41/, I, 6,#I 4,

of- competitors and the lin ited "We have to be very clear as to needed to best promote the I PI'll"lal il 0'414,0Ell,6,0,166¢  UIII, Ni'wi' 1, *4,

how our liberation will be ac- prpgress of the Black Student *0*|*4*10»„, , m, 6-0,%.***4 .
number of job opportunities, A,IUmb ;h*p•,1,844',*,11,iIfuL,i,1, CA 18,4* 11,«44bt,1,1 10, - ,

".n r , applicants- must score highly to   ------L---=- ' -
have a reasonable chance t'or ''2 consideration.

Interested persons should contact J & V COPY CENTER Inc.
their college placement office ora 1522 Amsterdam Ave., at 135th St.2 ,

, ,, Federal Job Inf'ormation Center New York, N.Y. 10031 ,/h' ,

' I .for copies of the announcement. - Phone: 926-3559The locations and telephone ., 2 5 ., . '611,1 CORRECHON 1
numbers· of Federal Job In- You can leave work, ,

formalion Centers are listed in / pick up later...5¢ per page Iii t'he Od,Sber 20, '1977 isiue of -
telephone directories finder "U.S. PRICE LIST ,. , ''.,. ''.,1, :1 1:':.{

. 6, t... ,/,e, '' '
Tlie' Paper, \r was incorrectlyGovernment," ...' reported ttlilt 'f6P the· first timC,SAMEORIGINAL

8 2 x 11 BV2 x 14 " '      "   CONY hda 'it'S' b-Wh' booth; f,Dart
2 to 5 Copies,.08 per page 2 to 10 Copies,.08 pdr 2 from other'CUNY colligds; ht ihe
6 tolOCoples,.06 per page 11 to 100 Coplds,.08 - '+ .' ' ' Ndw YBK.k' Collbge Fail'..[p"faft,

CCNY Was' the,'first  'abd ozilyResume Bank Available 11 to 100 Copies, .05 per pg . , , , , C?1!J'NY c6llege Co parlleiliatd,iii the100 Copies, $3.60 100 Copies, $4.75
ralr In'1973 Aild' su@cet!106 fdlri up

Books and Notebooks,.08 per page to 'the 1)re!jeni: Als'6{'1Nli.' Jane
The Black Alumni Association Large document size·for·slze copying, up to 14"x 25" Margu'lis Is' enipl89&d At k:UNY's'

Resume Bank is alive and waiting Small Additional Charge Central Aditils4ions' Office.1 *ihii Is '
for you. Send your resume to the not 'exccutive alminiptrator ih theColor Paper & Extra Quality Paper, 1 ¢ more per pageBlack Alumiti Association, P.0. Office 'df Admissions Sertioes at
Box 177, New York, NY 10027. REDUCE YOUR OVERSIZED SHEETS CCNY. Thd'Paper al;ologizes fofonly 10¢ per page th* err'ors. ' ' 22

Bookbinding and Collating Extra , &,1 ,  1 9 .,

Store Hours: 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. (M·F)

..
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 Muhammad Ahmad , · struggle of Black people to regain theirThe formation of thb Pan ANIc@n';:2 1-4 0 pride."'
movement wao born from the realities Editors Comment Pan Africanism became an everof African ,peoples havjng been sub- growing force In the 1950'11 with theject,id'to ihl diniste'r explottallon of the emergence of the Mau Mau revolt InWestern wdrld' th'46ugh' its social, 1 al,1 ho,tored t<, i,itroduce "A·fricit,is and World Revolution." Kenya, the success of the antlcolonlalpolitical, ct'il itai a'Ad econom'ic This article will appear in three pitrts, the first wi// be under the revolution, obtaining Independence for
system. main title. The second will be subtitled 'The Principle Con- Ghana and then the chain of eventsSince ille" begliint,ig 41 ,the 16th tradiction in the World & the Line Of Revolutionary In- that led to decoloniallzation and thei,1 1'1'/1 .4 1,/ i . 'century, when turope began to'ingage ter,ifitionalists. The conclusion, including the footnotes, will be emergence of seemingly independent
Itself in the International rapd Lf ,, . called, the Underclass&Revolutio,tury Internationalists, political African states, Padmore'sil , f,) CIT , '1 'Africa, ripplitl African soclet¢ to book Pan Africanh n or Com-
shre{16,   kiq,t# fhitg ' 'ino'fe "ihad "idO

To eitph<,size certain phrases and/or sentences, I have udded
munism, Is a theoretical classic In the,\ ' italics. · 11. highly recominend Don L. Lee's book From Plan tomillion' *fricbnp; bindthg '1146' '1'ds definition of historical experiencesPlanet, as a coniple„ient to thisfeati,re. Pectce.cattle, ' enslaving them add' ixposing leading to the development of Pan1 ' '4 1 1 4,1 1 · #„B)Rt BROWN Africanism, While Pan Africanism wonthem' to rape, genocide and the abuse

of slavery thrdu&4 an" lilterdational many victories In the late 1950's andtrade' which reaped billions In profits early 19609 Its leaders made serioudfor all of European society; Africans Alricalls And World errors and the course of true Africanhave been subjec)ed to the worst kind liberation suffered many setbacks Inof abuse and crimes of Inhumanlty the Revolution (Pt.1)world has ever known. created the Illusion that true in·
the late 1960's. The early 1960's

For 'over' 400' tidlirs the European dependence had at last been won. But1 ./has atte,milted to Impose his will on to the contrary on'V the method ofthe Elark'majority of'the world. As his first Pan African Congress which was was held in New York In 1927. It was colonialization was changed.society' develop&d froin the In. held In Paris. The congress consisted the last Zongress held directly under In 1963 and 1964 efforts to build aternational trade of African men, of fifty-seven delegates, of whom DuBois' leadership. Again because of strong Organization of African Unity
women and children as chattel slaves, was misdirected with the emphasissixteen were African.Americans, DuBols' historical conflict with1.e., stealing families, tribes from their twenty.one West Indians, twelve Garvey, the congress did not receive being placed on leaders of Africanhomes, ihe European uprooted society Africans and the remainder mass support from the Black World.' governments. This limited the,

in. Africa and brought slavery to the Europeans. The congress was a mild The 1930's depression, the op- · flexibility of the Pan African"New World,„ North, South and one in terms of formula ing a program portunlst moves by the left and the m6vement.
Central America and ihe'Caribbean. of social action for the liberation of impending war years hindered further Brother Malcolm X saw th* great

The European bourgeois, in prder to Africa, but it went a long way towards development of the Pan African need for international Black Unity andpacify its 6wn contradicilons, laying the groundwork for in- movement until the mid 1940's. A organization and attempted to fulfilldeveloped the concept of racism, ternational black organization and personality that began to become the the gap left by the Manchesterexploitation and enslavement on the communication. During this time spark for Pan Africanism was George Congress. But the power structurebasis of race; ' enslaved people were Duse Muhammad All, editor of the Padmore. Making his residence in once again well aware that the in.
considered ' less than human beings. African Times and Orient Review, London, he came in contact with other ternational African organization wouldThis was dond In order to, justlfv, their , worked very closely with' Marcus brilliant black men, such as his mean death to colonialism, im-
International system of exploitation of Garveyand other Pan Africanists. childhood friends, C.L.R. James, periallsm, and neo.colonlalism;man, by mankind. The system of - In' 1920 Marcus Garvey, the most Wallace Johnson and Jomo Kenyatta. assassinated Brother Malcolm before  capitalism which developed to a large significant International mass leader of In 1944 various Black organizations he could organize an ,international
extent #119 th,-,Alave.trader, later the twentieth century, organized the united to form the Pan African Congress.
develdl;id' ' in-26 . .1, b rialism, International Convention of the Negro Federation under the leadership of the . The overthrow of Kwame Nkrumah,
capitali66'6-'hi;!hest  stige ' of People-of the World. Unlike Dutiois, International Service Bureau.' late president of Ghana in 1966 showsdevelopment. Imperialism developed us that the racist monopoly capitalistsGarvey was not an alienated in- Padmore became the main¥ite neo-colonialism, the last stage of tellectual, but was a mass leader who organizer for another Pan African are changing their tactics.hnperlatism. The imperialists' have organized thousands to support the Congress which was to become the / Africans the world over must un.spread the system of racism to Asia concept of Pan African Nationalism turning p.oint for the Pan African derstand that the white colonialistsand hav«,,developed an international (Black Internationalism) and the movement. Padmore corresponded have changed their strategy; they ,racial eldds of which the European is immediate liberation of Africa. One of with DuBois and, DuBois gave all the have seen that the African masseson top (white is right) and has

the most severe blows to the cause of encouragement to the Pan African have awakened, developed an Africandeveloped an international curtain Pan Africanism was the clash that Federation to hold the Fifth Pan nationalists consciousness and realizebased on color, limiting the areas of occurred between DuBols and Garvey African Congress. The Fifth Pan they cannot rule Africa in the samepeaceful communication between the in the 1920's. DuBols In his later years African Congress held in Manchester, way they did before. To cover up their . ,haves and the have noto. admitted it was one of his biggest England In 1945 was the turning point sinister design of world dominationThe Pan African mevement mistakes. Garvey was a master of the Pan African movement. For the and super.exi,loitation of Africa, theydeveloped as a result of white colonial   organizer, propagandist and agitator. first time in the development of the do not seek overt political control ofrule in the Black world. It Struggled in Within five years he had formed the Afrikan International movement, African states any longer. They didan era in which black people were nucleus for an international Black Africans drafted a scientific program this in the stage of Imperialism andmanipulated and uscad as pawns by all movement that had millions of for immediate liberation of the colonialism, but they had consolidatedforces of the white world, by white followers. But the white colonial motherland.' Some notable African (changed) their base of operations Ininternationalists both from the left and powers were well aware of the leaders who played a major role were order to deceive and trick us and asthe right. potential of an international Black Nkrumah, who organized the West Nkrumah has brilliantly described In
The Pan African movement began nationalist movement and they Im· African National Sicretarlat from the Neo.Colonialism (the last stage of

as a movement of bourgeois medlately organized to stop Garvey. Congress and Jomo Kenyatta, later to Imperialism), the imperlalists have '
nationalist,igtellpctu41# before, being They formed an international white become known as the "Burning changed their tactics. Through trade
transforin44,1,**kdvill,lit*hati,·fdrce power conspiracy to keep Garvey from Spear." agreements, bribes, economic In·
for AfilciI*116*161|8Ii>5'1" 4':.' ' the shores of Africa, banned the In 1946, the West African National vestments and peace corps projects,

In July 1900, H. Sylvester Williams, Negro World, Garvev's weekly Secretariat held its own conference they plan to re-coloniallze Africa In a
a West Indian lawyer practicing In newspaper in African colonies, and announcing its dedication to the manner that will take us another 100
London, founded the first Pan African with the help of the United States concept of a West African Federation vears te recover from. Their latest
Conference. Dr. DuBols was elected government, caused division within and the ultimate achievement of a moves have been to cause division 1vic«.president of the first FAn African his ranks; used the Negro in· United States of, Africa. The within the ranks of African Govern·
Conference. DuBols said that the telligentiia to Wage a character significance of the, Manchester ments by buying off whole.African ar.
problem of the 20th Century Is the assassina4ion campaign against him, congress was that it seemed to mies, assassinating progressive 1
problem of the color line.: The Pan framed, 14!led, and exited him. transplant Pan Africanism from a African leaders or overthrowing them. 1
African conference did pot receive The se4ond Pan African Congress vague concept of Ideas among The attempted Invasion and coup by
support from,the males of Afric4ns at was held   In London and Brussels in bourgeois Intellectuals to a scientific the Portuguese mercenaries against
that time beddu*e,,for alt,rge'p4rt, the 1921. Tliere were 113 official Ideology welded by a developing the Republic of Guinea In 1972 and the ,movement ,w,s, jin the, hanils ,,of delegates: 25 fr«m the United States African Intelligentsia; Into assassination of Amllcar Cabral In ,
allenated Black , lotellectuals who. and 41 frdm Africa. In Brussels a split organizational form to serve as an 1973 shows us how desperate *he
though bri < 81lt, rhad basically, occurred among the Pan Africanists, Instrument for a national liberation Imperlatists are.
sevared th,4,5908® witb the.mot®s Diagne, then the chairman of the revolution.' Africans worldwide must understand
of Black'pmople. In Its early years, congress, led the moderate faction and Colin Legun In his Pan Africanism the dynamics that divide the world,
the Nlagra Moyement's Pan African DuBols led the militant ' faction. The describes the historical need and created and fc„,lfled by the system of
departmfnt,,F,orresponded with militant faction of the congress was development of Pan Africa,Ilsm when neo-colonialism.
Africall, InteUectuBIs, , Jiven Thomqs still considered moderate according to he says: "Recognition' of the unique African people 1 ,list realize that the
Fortund and, E}ooker T. Washington Garvey. historical position of Black peoples as present period calls for a re·evaluation
were Interestqd, IR  he,colicept of Pan Thell,Ird Pan African Congress was the universal bottom dog lead to a of all positions and above
Africa nism.' But the main held In Londo, and LIsbon In 1923. revolt against passive submissio,1 to everything else African people
organizational development of Pan Because of DuBols' conflicts with this situation. The emotions the world over must realize that
Africanism was maintained by the Garvey, the congress was not well associated with Blackness were in. we are engaged in a world (in-
efforts of Dr. DuBols and Marcus attended, ,tellectualized; analysis of Pan ternntional) protracted war of
Garvey. In 1919 DuBols organized the The Fourth Pan African Congress ' Africanism became a vehicle for the liberation.

Continued on pg. 8
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-We Must Organize , 1 .7
.'I'

'

, Gotta get over 3

.

, - r'V

' '.To Combat The Hump .- . . .   ''.4V

'' ..''

,/ ,

. . .together iCommon Problems
'

41'4

'

1
.ts-.. 1

1 4.1
''' '

I '.'' ' '1 .4
4 f , , . ,There are not many Black, and Latin women 'in the · Third World women.can and must wqrk together to

.

4 8,
, feminist movement and less Black and Latin women in address thost issues that affect them most: · ,; 8
''. p   , , ' the "white" ' feminist movement: (We differentiate Free community-cqntrolled day'care centers ./ 0,

4,

, · 2 .1

.because the women's liberation movement is Community controlled schools. '

.b

predominately white.) But there are Black and Latin Minimum wage for domestic workers ·
  L.*C

feminiats Who feel it is necessary to have their own Safeguarding poor women from unnecessary
1,1

'I, 14 r

, group, in sympathy, yet apart from "white" women's · hysterec,tomies and other surgery ,,
'.

''
9.

6
. ..

.liberation. , Decisio'n making positions in· employment *r her
-,

44

'   The duality of being non-white and female makes people . '4
,.:4,

f ' organizing around those issues that effect Black and < An end to the subtld, psychological coetrol and 9, Latin women necessary. stavery evident in every facet of our lives. Advertising y
Li.

.The white feminist movement, predominently middle and the media are important vehicles in thiscontrol. , 4
,

  class, does not and cannot address itsel f to the problems Let us hope that more women, on and'off campus,
I

'21
· facing poor and Third World women4 will get involved in the Black and Latin Women's

-

The most important goal for Black and Latin Organization. We can build a stronger boild' bdtweetifeminists is the freedom of their people. They are not Third World women6  Women can work· to make the , A

lt,
fighting their men as are white feminist. (White necessary cha"*Ygek BE'(Wis campus and ' i'n' our: com.' ' ' 5 7

. feminists are fighting the power structure, which is munities ..,r,*. b ·'.1, ,::..WI 'tr  9(,
' .,1, , t

'' ,
j , rA ,

controlled by white men, therefore, indirectly, they are , "i„ ,#,· /''I<' #1 3 1-< 09,·, , , , p .1

. ' fighting their men.)
' '

, Latin and Black women desire respect and dignity.
.,f: 0,"1'/

4 ,.

:4"e' 0 5
They want the right to insist on it from society and their ' ,

I
,

men. They want the right to fight for what they believe
' 7 p ::   : V f :1; - ,1 3 fl

in. Black and Latin women want to fight side by side '  ' ' 'THIS ISSUE IS DEDICATEB TO A.H.
:. 9,/,4  '' "

with their men inthestruggle forliberation. ,Many Black women say that the Black woman has
Angela Henderson, former editor in'chief of. the Paper

always been liberated because she has always had to
has left US to persue her own interests. This'is,her last

work. This myth must be destroyed. This myth equates
editorial in this position. Angela, we thank you (or the

work with freedom. Has the Black woman the power to
service and guidance that you have given in th&'pdst and

decide not to work? Black women aren't in decision we wish you well in your future end,eavors, Whatevermaking positions. They have no power. They are ex-
they may be. PEACE AND LOVE -ploited, Black   men and women · don't have absoluteA control over their destiny.

BRBROWN

b
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An Obligation Lemme Pull Your Coat
Betrayed By B.R, Brown

decreed illegal on the 13th, In
There are some who believe that 1956. Booker T. Washington died

everyday Is a holiday-and on the 14th, In 1929. J. M.
bv Robert Williams a profound commitment to continue perhaps they're right. For them, or Langston, lawyer/educator, diedThe sturggle for Black Liberation the battle to total victory have suc· those who would just like to have on the 15th, in 1897. The "Fatherfaltered during the Reconstruction era culnbed to the fablanism of a neo· bits of Information for those in. of the Blues," W. C. Handy, wasbecause of the lack of disciplined Black credit.consumer society. timate moments when con- born on the 16th, In 1873. Judgeunity, · specific direction and well· Finger popping and drugs freely versation lags, here are a few William H. Hastle was born intrained leadership. It Is a niost fatal flowing from the fountalnhead of the reasons to observe or celebrate 1904, on the 17th. The Americanerror for those who fight for' social racist liquidationists have become the during the month of November: Convention of Abolition Societychange to accept Initial and token   master's new chains for the Black

The first has been claimed as was founded on the 18th, in 1829.success as a conclusive and permar;ent man's bondage. BLACK SOLIDARITY DAY. On Lincoln delivered his Gettysburgvictory. No revolutionary victory can CONSPICUOUS consumption and
the second, irl' 1939, Speaker of Address in 1863, on the 19th. Onever be thought of as being secure out of this world flights are not the

until all active opposition and adverse hallmark of greatnfss and success but The House (Miss.) Major Lynch, the 20th, President Kennedy issuedreactions are forcefully'Hquidated or forebode a rampaging misery, died. James Weldon Johnson his anti-discrimination or.staunchly contained. degendracy and enslavement. There Is became the secretary of the der.
We stand beselgid In almost the no . possession on this earth more NAACP on the third, in 1920. Laurence C. Jones,, + same position today. Do we learn precious than freedom. Proud Adam Clayton Powell was elected educator, was born on the 2lst, in knothing from' history? We won some people will fight and die for it. to Congress in 1941, on the fourth. 1884. President Kennedy wassignificant victories during the recent Only those who so value it deserve it. On the ftfth, we find Theo. S. killed in Dallas on the 22nd, in'' civil rights movement. We experienced The movement now is still coasting on Wright, the 1st black to get a 1963. In 1897, on the 23rd, A.J.,'   certain success because of unity of the thrust of those whose numbers are theology degree in the U.S., in Beard invented the "Jennypurpose, spectfld direction and skilled being thinned by time ahd the enemy. 1836. Coupler" to connect railroad cars.and deliberate leadership. Again we The thrust is waning. Unless youth

·have become victims of an apparition take up the standard and move to the Actress Juanita Hall was born on Racial segregation, was banned Qn
of an Illusive freedo,11. We 'have beaches, another dark night of the 6th, in 1914. Carl Stokes was interstate trains on the 25th, in
deserted the standard of struggle in desolation and emasculation will elected Mayor of Cleveland, in 1955. Soujourner 1ruth, a greatorder to pi'ematurely partake of the descend upon, us. All the wheels and 1967 on the 7th. On the eighth, fighter for freedom, died on thecaptured bountv of an opposition not threads and sensual hipness and junk Edw. Brooke was elected Senator 26th, in 1883. On the 27th, Hosea '1 ,vet rendered Incapable of a will come to naught. Freedom is not a from Mass. in 1966. Benjamin Richardson became the first Black' devastating counter attack. commodity of dole. It cannot be Banneker, astronomer/mathem- jockey in modern times, 1951.We are now being rolled back. We dispensed through social ser- atician, was born on the 9th, in Richard Wright, author of Invisibleare in danger of losing many hard. vices. It cannot be Imagined into 1731. Charles Sifford, the' first Man, egc., died in 1908 on the« earned gains. Are those who sacrificed being. Freedom like human life Is born Black to win a pro golf tour. 29th. Floyd Patterson won the, 'for these gains to be betrayed? Have in labor and nurtured in growing pains.
they passed the standard of struggle to Let us entertain no illusions. Cast nament, was born an the tenth, in heavyweight championship hn
hands that kire hell·bent on squan- 1927. 1956, on the 30th.the BS aside and let's get back to the

, ,dering the heritage of Black People? serious business of survival. Youth Comedian Bert Williams was There is much more but that isThe movement is scattered and In have an obligation. Fulfill it or born on the tw«nfth in 1876. another story for another time, sodisarray. Many youth who should have perish. Segregation in transportation was enjoy your celebration.

Black & Latin Women's
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS GroupDeals WithCALCULATORS & STEREOS

calculators Common Problems
Texas Inst,Vments 1/F. Uy.F'TI I/ID? PACKARD by Angela Henderson ..

· WAS SALE  
WAS SALE The Black and Latin problems between Latin andTl-59 . $300 $224 95 HP-10....... $175 $15395 Women's Organization Black women had to be ,,TI-58 .. $125 $9395 HP-19C . . . . . $345 $299 95TI-57 . . . . . $80 $5999 HP-21.........$80 $69 95 (BLWO) or. Organizacion De overcome when forming Khe

PC-l OOA , $200 514995  , HP-22. .... $125, $10995 Las Mujeres Latinas Y Afro- group. "Both are oppressed by
MBA-FINANCE. 580 15999 HiI,Immm"•m HP-25. $125 $109.95SA-51·11......$70 $4595 Americanas, wak established in , the same thing. Most of the time
SR-40 ,,,,,, ,,$40 $23 95 .sam. HP-25C . . . $160 $140.95

T'1680 . . . . . , $40 $23 95 ImSS \ AP-27...., . $175 $153,95 the spring of this year to deal we live in the same community,
BA-BUSINESS . $40 $27 95 mISS HP-29C . . . .  195 $171.95 specifically with problems faced The same problems arise in t

+ t · 71;5015 ....... $80 $62 95 .S.S HP-55....... $395 $129.95 by Black and Latin women. housing, schools. . ."*maO HP-67......$450 $374 95TI-5040 .... $130 $94 95 HP-91.......$325 $279,95 Cynthia Edwards, publicity ' The organization doesn't*1:805OM'....,$110 $79 95
HP-92...,,.. $625 $619.95 manager for the' organization, exclude men. It "deals with, , , NODULE LIB. FOR , , , ·

58 & 59 $29 95 HP-97.....$750 $624 95 said that some white women's problems. of Black and Latin'
groups are not supportive of men, too," Ms. 'Edwards said., rt,,#, 1. 4#9Ve oric,a In,clud,• A/C Adeptor-Ch*rge, enll Cl,rvIng6®00 . Black and Latin women's "It is a collective struggle."

2, All above colculatora have hill one:yes, factory warranty problems. "Some (white) . The feedback from Latin and
3. Encio,e psymint In ful, wilt\°'M,p 0,< L?ITI!,1,0with order, women are just looking for a Black women has been positive.

00,00ce C. 0.0. place in the system," Ms. Many have seen a need for such4. Shipplng Chorges: Add 83.00 for calculators end 4% of price
toi receivers. Edwards said, referring an organization. But there has

6. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with M.O. or cortllted specifically to the National been no response from Latin
checks. Psmonil checks will dolly thi order unill It cles,s Organization For Wonien. and Black men, she added.
ban#8. "They are not looking to BLWO w'orks closely with the
STEREO **/8, EXI=,i• SEND change the system." Women's Center and the

BLWO is comprised of Women's Studies DepartmentRECEIVERS  El -'*e *#N.  FREE fifteen young women, both here at City College.
b 03 ' v CATALOGUE students and non-students. The Meetings are held off campus

dD PIONEER' PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED publicity manager said that no to attract non-students. '
REa SALE ONLY WITH

, A, 1 *.4 1 §1.11$0', 2, , !' SEISO ,$811 CREDIT CARDS
8*•1060. , 760 503i''l ' ,!81'JI 0' , 650 436' 814·237-5990

550 381
) GN·780 , , 4 5 302 (Add 390.lor Credit Card Orders) We offer more than sixty courses in three goo-political apeas:

SK·080 325 231 Africa, Afre-America, and the Caribbean, and In sl* subject areas:9.880, , , al/AU[80*81 Black Community and Economic Development; Black Culture,

'* : STEREO WA O E Teaching and Curricular Development. Black History and Political
Sociology and Psychologicat Development and Black Education,

, 110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801 Development, Black Scientific and Technological Development
and Black Creative Arts, Languages and Communications.

For further infonnation please call us.'. .10,

DEPARTMENT OF BLACK STUDIES(212) 621-7117-8
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H/ho's Doin' It To H/hom
(Forced Sterilization: The Future of derdeveloped nations In the capitalist 'utllizc,tion. U.S. corporations use Hence birth rates can't be lowered toPopulation Control]) camp have not yet reached the stage technology for capitalist penetration alter lifestyles-Indeed-lifestyles ,

of massive forced sterilizations, they and market creation In Third World must be changed to lower blith ia'tes.  
by T.J. Schermerhorn are moving In that direction. In India, areas. The green revolution Is a good Sterilization AbuseA campaign of Invasion and legislation has been Introduced calling example: by developing high yield

H.E. W. pays 90 percent of the cost 1mutilation has been initiated by the for the rounding up and sterllization of grains and introducing them Into of sterillzIng poor women. While other  United States against Third World men who have fathered more than underdeveloped areas they were services were cut, federal allocations {peopk, under the banner of population three children. And there are supposedly solving the world's hunger for family planning, was increasedcontrol. Since the late 1960's, fertility systematically funded programs en- problem. However, dite to the high from 11 million dollars In 1969, to 250 ihas been a major scapegoat for the couraging contraception In other costs of the inputs necessary for million dollars In 1974. Fertility 'capitalltst Induced sufferings of Third nations; e.g., A.1.D. (Agency for in· growing the new grains (they were control Is as much a priority inside iWorld people. While feigning an ternational Development; A federally hybrlds that needed fertltlzers,
U.S. borders as It Is with Third World jaltruistic concern for the world's controlled agency which administers Irrigation, and machinery to grow) puppets overseas. Spending priorities rImpoverished masses, the U.S. foreign aid). smaller, poorer farmers could not make this clear, icorporate elite, through aid and afford the new technology. In many Surgeons also have a vested Interest '

research Institutions, has launched a their land and joined the ranks Sf *e 1/ 1 medical student In Boston said..'The
cases they were forced or bought",ff T 1 fli' 'federally . funded mutllation. Acampaign of demographic repression

Misdirected Effort ' unemployed. So even though there - name of the game Is surgery-Bring
on Third World people to maximize
proflts. Population control has proved Population control efforts, In

was more food, thenewly un*nl11*ed the patient in, cut her open andgeneral, have failed to materially farmers could not afford to 6® any. practice, and move her out. While she
to be a dismal failure in relleving
conditions of poverty. However it is improve people's condition because U.S. multinational corporations en- Is there she Is treated coldly, 5still pushed as a remedy because of the they do not confront the contradictions joyed new markets but the problem di patronizingly;".· Highly Insidiousthat cause poverty. The rationallzation hunger was Increased. The problem Is methods of deceit and coercion arepolitical role It has come th play. Much
has been written in the last decade In of crimes committed for the purpose of not the lack of technology, but the concomitant with these operations.connection with the poverty of much of population control, Is that available projit motive perverting Its utte. Through a: federally funded familythe world being a result of too many resources are static, and large The 'fact that resources are there, Is . planning program two Blackpeople procreating too rapidly, rather numbers of people simply put too great indicated by sudden availability during teenagers, ages 12 and 14, werethan poverty .being a f6nction of the a strain on these resources, thus times of political unrest. During the sterillzed in 1973. Their mothermeans by which resources are utilized poverty exists because hordes of sixties many services were made marked the consent form-which sheand distributed. This neo Malthusian people must rely on scarce resources , available-the poverty programs, dav could not read-with an x, withoutview of the world provides the to survive. The commission on care, affirmative action, open ad- knowledge that ihe operation wasphilosophical ba9kground for the population and the American future missions (at C.U.N.Y. and other permanent. Many women have

pu.t It this way, "... Slowing the rate of schools around the United States) and reported having their tubes tied In.population policies of the U.S.
population growth would ease the other social services-to pacity and voluntarily. after giving birth, andproblems facing the American divert the militant struggles of that being present consent forms afterward.government in the years ahead. time (Black and other Third World Some receive no consent forms at all.Third Wqrld Genocide Demand for government services liberation struggles, the anti-war Other report being given consent ;Fertility control is introduced to would be less than it would be movement, etc.). Using repression forms while in labor. Still others aremany Third World people through otherwise, and resources available for along with pacification, the threatened u>ith a cutoff of welfarecoercion. There has been an intensive support of edu-cation, health, and ' establishment bought Itself some time.

payments (f thev don't comply. 'Thecampaign of forced sterilization other services would be greater." In Now many of those services have been same Boston, medical student men.conducted against Third World line with this it is asserted that in Third retrenched. The present effort is to Honed earlier said, "It is jokingly said Iwomen, within U.S. borders for close W6rld areas, where technology is reduce services even further by that the only needed prerequisite for ato a decade. The imperialist character stagnant, an increased labor supply reducing the nubmer of people to hysterectomy is not to speak English."of this campaign is Indicated in the leads to decreased productivity. (Law provide services for. The only way that It isn't much of a joke.
large numbers of women of oppressed of diminishing returns: With capital this assault can be answered, is again. Many' .organizations in' differentnationalitids who have been sterillzed. and land remaining constant, an in. with struggle. Not only for the areas are responding to this facisticWlille seven percent of the married creasing number of workers must restoration of services, or to end violation of human rights. Two of tlieutilize these resources, so iridividual sterilization abuse, but the struggles loc91 organizations that you can
white women' have bedn sterilized,

, twenty percent of the married Black  productivity and per capita income for libetation that won the pacification contact for 'information aboutwomen have been sterilized. It is decreasi). Though this argument is efforts in the first place. Mahmood sterilization abuse are, the Latin
estimated that one third of the woinen developed logically, it is Incorrect, Mamdani (in his book, The Myth of Wontens Collective, P.O. Box 659
of Puerto Rico have been sterilized, because, it begins in deluslon with the Population Control) points out that

Cathedral Station, N.Y.C. 10025, and.-i Chicana and Native American women first assumption. The problem is not fertility rates only change ghen the the Committee , to End Sterilizationthe auallability technologyhave also been sterilized in large of or social conditions and structures in Abuse : (C.E,S,A.) ' P.O. Box 839
numbers. While overseas many un- resources but, distribution and people's lives change, qualitatively. Cooper Station, N.M., N.Y. 10003. )
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BLACK AND HISPANIC'1' 'H '1

BROTHERS AND SISTERS, FOR THE , 
PAST COUPLE OF YEARS WE HAVE

, 31. .11'' 1, ,

BEEN APPEALING TO THOSE OF
YOU WITH WRITING ABILITY OR
:DESIRE TO JOIN US. BUT FOR THE
„MOST PART WEVE RECEIVED A
MINIMAL RESPONSE. SO CONSE-
QUENTLY WEVE BEEN DYING, YES
THE PAPER IS DYING. WE CAN'T

HIP UP A BATCH OF ETHNICill
 RITERS LIKE A BETTY CROCKER
CAKE MIX. THEY HAVE TO COME
FROM SOMEWHERE . . . YOU! IF
WE DIE, IN A SENSE A PART OF YOU
ALSO DIES. SOUNDS HEAVY?
YEAH, WELL WE ARE LIVING IN
HEAVY TIMES. AND THEY WILL
DEFINITELY GET HEAVIER. CHECK
US OUT AT LEAST. TO MAKE IT EASY
FOR YA WE'RE LOCATED IN FINLEY.

: r; i(lk/11.f t]: 'f
.
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Worid African Liberation national liberation and self· tivitles of the people, Pan African Britain, France, Germany and otherand Protracted War determination, Socialists must show African workers European countries. Though on theAfrican revolutionarles must create In the west who work for businesses surface they appear disuntted, un·No African por•on le free until a condition which will force all African and government that they support derground, behind closed doors, Inall African people are free. True people the world over to support the racists colonial powers that It Is In secret conferences, the pack of theirAfrican liberation Is Impossible until world African revolution. their Interest to boycott and strike "White Un·Holy Alliance" 19 "neverthere is World African Liberation and National liberation, control, of against their employers becaus,e they let the Wodd Revolution sue-all vestlges of white power are a nation state in the present era 1, are helping to support the exploitation ceed."destroyed, The African revolution an Isolated base In an era of neo- of our brothers and sisters in Africa 1. In order for the World Blackin America and the revolution colonlatism and will be usurped, without even knowing it. The Revolution to be successful, allInside Africa are Interdependent set back or destroyed if not eweence of world African non-white peoples must unite toupon one another. surrounded bv other bases of liberation can ontv come from destroy the existing WhiteBrother Owusu Sadaukla, former revolutionarv action that are African workers worldwide powers. , ,, ty;'. 5National Chairman of ALSC presented constantly harrassing the enemy, realizing their power and moving 2. Revolutionary Internifibnallaua clear analysis In his speech at the not allowing him to focus on the Into world revolutionarv action. ' must begin- to prepare fofla 'final'University of Dar Es Salaam In August particular liberation force. The African workers hold the imperialist showdown with the white' imperiallst1973. whole world must be seen as one large system up by the siper exploitation' of ' oppressors and must begin to organizeThe Role of Afro-Americans to battlefield In the world African their labor. The highest form,!of for a World Revolution which willthe African Revolution and the revolution, and given land areas struggle African people wage ine,this create a "New World" which they willWorld Revolution: ". . . There are, viewed as liberated or coloniallzed period, is the Pan Afric,0,1.,strit,e; rule and master. 'it seems td me, two parts to this zones in a worldwide protracted war to African workers worldwide : going, pn Colitinued hdxt issub r . vquestion, The struggle Is against out maneuver the enemy. Control of general strike in suppor#2,qf Africe®racism and imperiallsm, Racism and nation states becomes part of world liberation will shake the world4VHUG F.MImperialism are worldwide liberation tactics rather than ends in The mass general strike is .the*t?ase A.1 ..phenomena that express themselves in themselves, in the strategy of the of ultimate tactics for Pan Afrloanmany different forms In most nations Underclass to free Itself of world nationalists.of the world. Black workers, par. racism. The African liberation day
4 '."J  . ' i

ticularly those at the point of Pan Africanism or Black demonstrations, of 60,000 in 1972 and 1 '
,

production, are the key to real struggle Nationallsm obtains a new dynamism, 90,000 in 1973, were the beginnings ofagainst nbonopoly Capitalism because that of i,iternational consciousness, the type of mass actions needed. J... , .''
. , 1 2<

(a) the advancement of their political that of. achieving international, world Multi-national corporations reap
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. f,posture vis.a.vis white workers, (b) It power for the people. Control of the more from the backs of Africans in, ' „ ' , · ·, , ., ·,· ,
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Is from workers that surplus labor formation of a world state that Afrika because of cheap labor .and ' ,'-1, '1' 1.%,)•,0 f, "'value is extracted which remains represents and works for the benefit of operating expenses. At the same time,the fundamental cornerstone of the world's majority, the underclass, these same corporations reap super ,capitallot development. In sum- becomes the ultimate focus of Pan profits from Afrikan workers inmary then, our national respon- Africanism, Black Nationalism or Amerikkka; who are the last hired and
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slbility or our main responsibility Black Power. National liberation of the first fired, who have the hardestis to wage war In the USA. To do ' nation states is an intermediate period and worst jobs, are forced to produce -

this we must develop the correct for the creation of a world union of more in work time and are paid lessorgai,Izational form to bring about the people's republics. than white workers. If we analyze thedestruction of racism and monopoly African and other oppressed people capitalist system from a race ,   'capitalism and to transform the of the world are beginning to conceive (national) and class perspective, we/ American State, That struggle can the concept of world peoples war, will see the super.exploitation of 9 / f
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only be waged If revolutionary ld,ias and International Unitv. African African workers on the basis of class ''and practice are rooted In the Black people of the world lose VOUT and race produce a dual con- 2, , 4it ' working class who alon'g with other colonialized brainwashing, that tradiction. , '', <2
people of color will be the vanguard of we are different because we live Resistance by African workers ·  " any organization that truly engages In in different geographic locations through a general strike Is the an- it'·· " "'struggle to establish a Socialist and were colonialized bv dif. tithesls or main contradiction of theState."' ferent Europeans from different international racist' monopoly ,/pa..th,,7
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In order to achieve power, the nation *lates. Black people of the capitalist system, because in the final „'.,s'. : A,ThUnderclass (black peoples of · the world, wake up and realize that analysis, national struggle Is a ;<6' 82'»»SMworld) must realize their plight, op• we were colonialized and are question of class struggle. But, what
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3. ' 9pression Is of an internhtional order being neo.coloniallzed bv does this mean? It means that when
, and they must organize to destroy and Europeans. Black people of the ' 50,000 Afrikan and Asian workers gooverthrow It Inte,nationaily. The wo:Id realize *hal the European on strike in the Union of South Afrika, -   1'' 4 , '11, 4 NUnderclass cannot achieve -peace, while Amedcan U.S. Govern- that helps all Afrikans the world overjustice, and world harmony until the ment, le the world coqn- and vice versa. What do we mean by4 existing white power forces world wide terrevolationarv force. race and class analysis, Inflation, Maternity figure. Bambara, Mall. Col.area completely removed from It becomes evident that African recession, depression and the citadel lection Mr. and Mrs. Gustavepolitical, economic, social and people must organize for power in. of imperiallsm? Schindlercultural positions of power. ternationally. In order for the Black We say that as inflatlon increases in One of a group of maternity flgures in.Peoples of Africa, Asia, South and world to win, it must develop a bat- c the capitalist world, particularly cluded In "African Women/AfricanCentral America will remain under the ten; of thinke,• who devolop Amerikka, that the material base Art," an exhibition of African art 11.yoke of neo·coloniallsm until they revolationary wave 01 ,•. between white and Black workers lustrating the different roles of womenorganize. Independently, in· edmcating and training the millions widens. Even though for the entire in African society, to be held at theternationally forming an in of African youth world.wide for in. working class in general prices of African-American Instltitte fromtemational United Front. ternational power. The Black world commercial items are higher, because September'13 to December 31.The African in America holds the. must have a power base; that base of racism, the African worker, hav-key to breaking white Imperiallst, neo· - must be outside of governmental Ing less 15 thus thrown into an Photo credit: Robert S. Moss, courtesycolonlalists holdings and structure so that Its base cannot be economic depression just barely able of The Metropolitan Museum of Artmaneuverings In Africa by engaging In zeroed In on. Pan African socialists to maintain material existence of food,a massive Pan African revolutionary must form Pan African Socialist clothing, and shelter, while the whiteaction movement Inside the United parties that are part of a Pan African worker, whi gets paid more for doingStates. The strategic redding of Congress. The International African less work, though pinched, Is still ,  /Africans the world over could give Congress must be a maos movement, better off than the Airlkan. TheAfrica a balance of world power, more organizing national, regional and local economic gap or dialectical material  SHOH/OFF YOUR  

so than If It had a hundred atomic or congresses servicing as non- conditions of uniflcation as a single TALENT 0hydrogen bombs; It It appealed to the governmental International means of working class between black and white S. .0
nationalist·Internationallet feelings of African people communicating with workers widens. This dialectical andthe vast masses of the Black wodd. If one another. historical materlallot reality must be uThe Paper" is now acceptingAfrica does not do this, It and all All Africane at home and understood by all revolutionaries. photos, short stories, poems andAfricans abroad face neo·colonlallst abroad must realize their fate 1,rule and posable exte,mination Interconne,led with the fate of The Sweeping World Revolution critiques for our "Creative Arts* Supplement." Copy must besoon. Mother Af,Ica. All Africans at All over Africa, Asia, South, Afro typewritten, double-spaced. Max-The whke man Is a white In·' home and abroad must become and Central America, a revolution Is imum length is 6 pages. Deadline isternationallst. When the Black world Rewolutionairv Internationallst• haunting and sweeping. The ruling Thursday, December 1, 1977.becomeN Internationallst, no coup in their approach, taking their circles of U,S. Imperiallsm and itscould be pulled on progressive African technical skill, gained in the lackeys have united In a "white united Send material to the Paper's i

nation ilist leaders. When It comes to oppreemor's world to build a front" In order to try and stop this mailbox in Finley.152 or bring toracls,r we must destroy it bv anv People's Republic of Africa. revolution of non·white peoples In fear "The Paper" office, Finley 337,mr,ans necessarv. Our methods of struggle must be 6f being swept out of power and of We are not responsible forThe underclass must make the based from the overall Interests of our losing control of their domination of material submitted. -i 'p' ,decisions for themselves. The people. Pan African Socialists must the world. . "', , ,Black Revolutionary must become work with the masses of our people The United States is leader of this 0*" ,.*.more aggressive and bold in terms of everyday and be involved in the ac. counter-revolutionary alliance of
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